
St James the Great Catholic Primary School 

CLASS……1………………… 

Home Learning Grid Week beginning Monday …27th April 2020…………. 

 Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 
Feelings  
 
 
 
 
Calendar  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
English 
 
 
 
 
Phonics 
 
 
 
 
 
Reading 
 
 

How are you 

feeling today? 

(see below)  

 
 
Good morning 

children! Today is 

Monday 27th 

April. Can you 

remember what 

season we are in? 

What is the 

weather doing 

today?  

 
See English 
Lesson 1 
below  
 
 
See Phonics 

Lesson 1 sheet 

below 

 
 
 
Go to 
https://connect.co
llins.co.uk   

Click into the 

Student login. 

Start typing the 

name or postcode 

of your school 

and a list of 

matching schools 

will start to 

appear. Select 

your school from 

the list. Then 

enter login 

details requested 

– date of birth, 

first letter of 

surname and year 

group. Once 

logged in select 

Collins Big Cat. 

Pupils then have 

access to the 

same book 

collections as the 

teacher. Choose a 

How are you feeling 

today? (see below)  

 
 
Good morning 

children! Today is 

Tuesday 28th April. 

Can you remember 

what season we are 

in? 

What is the weather 

doing today?  

 
 
 
See English 
Lesson 2 below  
 
 

 

See Phonics Lesson 2 

sheet below 

 
 
 
 
Follow on task 

activities based on 

yesterday’s reading.  

Please complete 

tasks below based on 

the book you read 

yesterday. Please 

feel free to read the 

books again, login in 

the same way you did 

yesterday.   

 

Less able readers: 

(Red A ) A Night at 

the Gallery  

Log on (as yesterday)  

Click on ‘resources’ 

under the book title, 

then click on 

worksheet and 

complete it.   

 

Able readers: (Blue) 

Arctic Life  

Draw a picture of a 

child who lives in the 

How are you 

feeling today? 

(see below)  

 
 
Good morning 

children! Today is 

Wednesday 29th 

April. Can you 

remember what 

season we are in? 

What is the 

weather doing 

today?  

 
See English 
Lesson 3 
below  
 
 
See Phonics 

Lesson 3 sheet 

below 

 
 
 
Log into 

https://connect.coll
ins.co.uk   

(Follow 

instructions from 

Monday) 

 

 

Less able readers 

please read: 

(Red A ) Animal 

Coats  

 

 

Able readers 

please read: 

(Blue) Colours 

 

More able 

readers please 

read: (Turquoise) 

Chewy Hughie  

 

Please turn the 

sound off on your 

device to allow 

your child to use 

How are you feeling 

today? (see below)  

 
 
 
Good morning 

children! Today is 

Thursday 30th 

April. Can you 

remember what 

season we are in? 

What is the 

weather doing 

today?  

 
See English 
Lesson 4 
below  
 
 
See Phonics Lesson 

4 sheet below 

 
 
 
 
Follow on task 

activities based on 

yesterday’s 

reading.  

Please complete 

tasks below based 

on the book you 

read yesterday. 

Please feel free to 

read the books 

again, login in the 

same way you did 

yesterday.   

 

Less able readers: 

(Red A ) Animal 

Coats Log on (as 

yesterday)  

Click on ‘resources’ 

under the book 

title, then click on 

worksheet and 

complete it.   

 

 

 

How are you 

feeling today? 

(see below)  

 
 
Good morning 

children! Today is 

Friday 1st May. 

Can you 

remember what 

season we are in? 

What is the 

weather doing 

today?  

 
See English 
Lesson 5 
below  
 
 
See Phonics 

Lesson 5 sheet 

below 

 
 
 
Log into 

https://connect.co
llins.co.uk   

(Follow 

instructions from 

Monday) 

 

 
Less able 

readers please 

read: 

(Red A ) Best 

Bird and then 

complete the 

worksheet. Log 

on (as yesterday)  

Click on 

‘resources’ under 

the book title, 

then click on 

worksheet and 

complete it.   

 

 

 

 

 

https://connect.collins.co.uk/
https://connect.collins.co.uk/
https://connect.collins.co.uk/
https://connect.collins.co.uk/
https://connect.collins.co.uk/
https://connect.collins.co.uk/


book to read with 

your child.  

 

Less able 

readers please 

read: 

(Red A ) A 

Night at the 

Gallery 

 

Able readers 

please read: 

(Blue) Arctic 

Life  

 

More able 

readers please 

read: 

(Turquoise) 

Africa’s Big 

Three 

 

Please turn the 

sound off on your 

device to allow 

your child to use 

their sounds to 

read the books 

themselves. The 

books start at 

pink (easiest) and 

go up to 

turquoise 

(hardest). Please 

complete the 

activities at the 

end of the book 

when you have 

finished reading.  

 

 

 

Arctic, labelling the 

different items of 

clothing that keep 

them warm, e.g. hood, 

gloves, furry boots, 

thick coat. 

 

 

More able readers: 

(Turquoise) Africa’s 

Big Three 

Log on (as yesterday)  

Click on ‘resources’ 

under the book title, 

then click on 

worksheet and 

complete it.   

 

 

 

their sounds to 

read the books 

themselves. The 

books start at pink 

(easiest) and go up 

to turquoise 

(hardest). Please 

complete the 

activities at the 

end of the book 

when you have 

finished reading.  

 

 

 

Able readers: 

(Blue) Colours  

Log on (as 

yesterday)  

Click on ‘resources’ 

under the book 

title, then click on 

worksheet and 

complete it.   

 

More able 

readers: 

(Turquoise)  

Chewy Hughie 

Log on (as 

yesterday)  

Click on ‘resources’ 

under the book 

title, then click on 

worksheet and 

complete it.   

 

 

Able readers 

please read: 

(Blue) Blast Off 

to the Moon and 

then complete 

the worksheet. 

Log on (as 

yesterday)  

Click on 

‘resources’ under 

the book title, 

then click on 

worksheet and 

complete it.   

 

 

More able 

readers please 

read: 

(Turquoise) 

Castles and then 

complete the 

worksheet. Log 

on (as yesterday)  

Click on 

‘resources’ under 

the book title, 

then click on 

worksheet and 

complete it.   

 

 

Please turn the 

sound off on your 

device to allow 

your child to use 

their sounds to 

read the books 

themselves. The 

books start at 

pink (easiest) and 

go up to 

turquoise 

(hardest). Please 

complete the 

activities at the 

end of the book 

when you have 

finished reading.  

 

 
Maths See Maths 

Lesson 1 

below 

 
 
 
 

See Maths 

Lesson 2 below 

 

See Maths 

Lesson 3 below 

 

See Maths 

Lesson 4 below 

 
 
 
 
 
 

See Maths 

Lesson 5 

below 

 



RE Remember to say 

our school prayer 

every day at 

12:00 

 
 
 
 

Remember to say our 

school prayer every 

day at 12:00 

See RE Lesson  
below  

Remember to say 

our school prayer 

every day at 12:00 

 

Remember to say 

our school prayer 

every day at 12:00 

 

Remember to say 

our school prayer 

every day at 

12:00  
Look back at 

Tuesday’s 

lesson and 

read the 

story of Levi 

the tax 

collector 

again. Now 

choose one of 

these 

activities to 

do:  

1)Imagine you 

are Levi and 

write a thank 

you card to 

Jesus 

OR  

                              

 

2)Write a 

sorry prayer 

that Levi 

might have 

said to Jesus, 

giving reasons 

why he is 

sorry  

 
Science See Science Lesson 2 sheets below 

 
History  
Geography See Geography Lesson 2 sheet below 

 
PSHE See PSHE Lesson 2 sheet below  

 
ART LI To develop colouring technique. 

Do you remember last week’s learning about sketching? (If not you could look at the clip from 

last week’s lesson.) Today we are focussing on colouring in the sketches we did last week. When 

you are colouring in remember the most important thing is to stay within the lines. You might 

also need to use different shades of the colour to match the colours of the object you have 

drawn.  

We will be looking at the work of Henri Rousseau. https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/t2-a-062-

henri-rousseau-photopack-and-prompt-questions Use this to inspire you!  

 

 

 

https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/t2-a-062-henri-rousseau-photopack-and-prompt-questions
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/t2-a-062-henri-rousseau-photopack-and-prompt-questions


PE 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Relaxation 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Story time 
 

 Click on the link 
below and 
complete  family 
dance workshop 
1: Balancing 
https://www.yout
ube.com/playlist?
list=PLAC0ZTI5pku
zlbdGtV_-
bimq6JL5ArVit  

 
 

 

Go to 

https://www.yout

ube.com/watch?v

=-j2uKUK5P10  

Sit or lie in a 

comfortable 

position, breathe 

deeply, listen to 

the music and 

relax! You have 

worked hard 

today. (5-10 

minutes)  

 
 

Go to  

https://www.bbc.

co.uk/programme

s/p011ms4m and 

enjoy the story! 

 

 

Click on the link 
below and complete  
family dance 
workshop 2: Jumping  
https://www.youtube
.com/playlist?list=PLA
C0ZTI5pkuzlbdGtV_-
bimq6JL5ArVit 
 
 
 

 

Go to Guided 

Meditation for 

Children | Your 

Secret Treehouse 

https://www.youtube

.com/watch?v=DWO

HcGF1Tmc   

 

 

Go to 

https://www.bbc.co.u

k/programmes/p011m

dcx and enjoy the 

story! 

 

Click on the link 
below and 
complete  family 
dance workshop 3:  
Rhythm  
https://www.youtu
be.com/playlist?list
=PLAC0ZTI5pkuzlbd
GtV_-
bimq6JL5ArVit 
 
 
 

Go to Progressive 

Muscle Relaxation 

for Kids  

 

https://www.youtu

be.com/watch?v=c

DKyRpW-Yuc  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Go to  

https://www.bbc.c

o.uk/programmes/

p011lb5t and enjoy 

the story!  

Click on the link 
below and 
complete  family 
dance workshop 4: 
Colours 
https://www.youtu
be.com/playlist?list
=PLAC0ZTI5pkuzlbd
GtV_-bimq6JL5ArVit 
 
 

 

Go to Peace Out 

Guided Relaxation 

for Kids | 5. Moon 

and Stars 

https://www.youtub

e.com/watch?v=QQ

CnWvwrO8U  

 

 

Go to  

https://www.bbc.co

.uk/programmes/p0

11l6by and enjoy 

the story! 

Click on the link 
below and 
complete  family 
dance workshop 
5: Animals 
https://www.yout
ube.com/playlist?
list=PLAC0ZTI5pku
zlbdGtV_-
bimq6JL5ArVit 
 
 
 

Go to Guided 

Relaxation for 

Kids | Peace Out 

| Cosy Cats 

 
https://www.youtu
be.com/watch?v=2T
FuFd4iFOY  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Go to  
https://www.bbc.co
.uk/programmes/p0
11l36j and enjoy 
the story!  

 

Feelings  
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PSHE  
 
Lesson 2: Awareness of feelings  
 
Click on the link below and have a look at this emotions chart  

https://content.twinkl.co.uk/resource/03/81/T-S-1056-How-Do-You-Feel-Today-Emotions-

Chart_ver_1.pdf?__token__=exp=1586107023~acl=%2Fresource%2F03%2F81%2FT-S-1056-How-Do-

You-Feel-Today-Emotions-

Chart_ver_1.pdf%2A~hmac=364a721c51b78cf20cbd4f464bf5bf306f62712928f235a62778c8834467

ebc0   

Which feeling best describes how you are feeling today?  

Talk to your parent; see if you can use some of these words to tell them how you are feeling today.  

Now click on the link below and complete the worksheets 

 

https://content.twinkl.co.uk/resource/4c/44/T-S-1079-Emotions-Activity-

Worksheets.pdf?__token__=exp=1586107187~acl=%2Fresource%2F4c%2F44%2FT-S-1079-

Emotions-Activity-

Worksheets.pdf%2A~hmac=a6b4de90955658714a607e429d30dfa79837c1b5641ff268f7fd28ca8078

67b2  
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Week 2 Geography  - Lesson 2         

Let’s Explore – The United Kingdom - it’s countries and 

capital cities! 

Last week, we looked at and talked about what the city and countryside looks 

like to help us with our vocabulary to describe physical and human geography 

features. 

We are now going to look at The United Kingdom and find out about the 

countries and capital cities that form this union. 

Access Google maps with someone to help – can you find Europe? Can you find 

the UK which forms part of Europe? 

Access the following website  

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zyhp34j/articles/z4v3jhv 

( It’s called KS1 - Let’s Explore the UK ) 

Watch the film clip to find the 4 different countries and capital cities  

Think about the names of the 4 countries and the capital cities and discuss with 

someone. 

- Can you look at the slide show and then answer the interactive questions?  

- Can you name the 4 different countries that make up the UK on the 

slideshow?  

- Can you name the capital cities of these countries on the slideshow? 

Next time, we will be looking at England and its capital city of London and 

plotting them on to a map but until then – can you find where you live in this city 

by accessing Google maps?  

Good Luck! 

https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/t-g-055-ks1-uk-map  

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zyhp34j/articles/z4v3jhv
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/t-g-055-ks1-uk-map


Science Lesson 2 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Signs of Spring 



Watch the clip by clicking on the link below 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/how-spring-affects-plants-and-

animals/zfynvk7  

 

What signs of spring did you see on this clip? Complete the sheet below.  

 

 

 

 

 

I can observe the signs of spring. 

 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/how-spring-affects-plants-and-animals/zfynvk7
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/how-spring-affects-plants-and-animals/zfynvk7


What changes happen to plants and animals in spring? 

Write some sentences below.  

In spring animals.... 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

In spring plants...... 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Think of 3 words which describe spring.  

My three words would be…  

1 

 

2 

 

3 

 

 

 



                       RE Reconciliation                               Tuesday 28th April 2020 

Jesus looks for people making wrong choices, (sinners) he doesn’t wait for 

them to come to him.  

Jesus was gathering a group of people to help him spread the Good News. He 

did not choose people who did nothing wrong but those who would follow him 

faithfully and would be sorry for what they had done. Levi the tax collector was 

one of those people. This is what happened:  

 

 

 
 

* Taxes are an amount of money that adults have to pay to the government so 

that it can pay for services that people need like schools and roads. 

Questions to discuss with a parent:  

1) What did Levi do? 

2) How did he do his job? 

3) What was Levi’s answer to Jesus’ invitation to follow him? 

4) What invitation did Levi give to Jesus? 

5) How do you think Levi changed?  

 

 



                                                       Phonics                      Monday 27th April 2020 

Lesson 1: Tricky words “when” and “what” 

 

Today we are going to learn two new tricky words: when and what  

Question: Can you remember what makes some words trickier than others? 

Answer: You can’t use your sounds to read them.  

When 

Here are some examples of when you might you might use the word when in a 

sentence:  

“I love it when my mummy cuddles me” 

“When is it time to go to the park?” 

In the word when the wh is tricky because it is made by a “w” and an “h” and 

together they make the w sound but you cannot hear the h. The “e” and the “n” 

are not tricky because you can hear them. So, to remember this word you must 

remember that there is a silent h and the w sound is made by a “w” and an “h” 

together.  

What 

Here are some examples of when you might you might use the word what in a 

sentence:  

“What time is it?” 

What are you doing?” 

The word what has the same tricky w sound at the beginning as the word when 

does, which is made by a “w” and a silent “h”.  

Question: Can you spot anything else that is tricky about the word what?  

Answer: The “a” in this word makes an o sound!  

So, to remember this word you must remember that there is a silent h and the 

“a” makes the o sound. The “t” is not tricky as it makes the correct sound.  

 

 Now write the words when and what.  

 

Finally, click below and sing The Song of Sounds and do the actions 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6UQHdBMLk-M  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6UQHdBMLk-M


                                             Phonics                      Tuesday 28th April 2020 

Lesson 2: Tricky words “why” and “which” 

 

Today we are going to learn two new tricky words: why and which 

 Question: Can you remember what makes some words trickier than others? 

Answer: You can’t use your sounds to read them.  

Why  

Here are some examples of when you might you might use the word why in a 

sentence:  

“Why do I have to go to bed?” 

“Why is the sea blue?” 

Just like the words we learnt yesterday (when and what), in “why” the w sound 

is made by a “w” and a silent “h”. Also, the y in “why” sounds like the “igh” sound 

but it is in fact a “y”. All of the word “why” is tricky: you must remember the 

silent “h” and that the “y” makes an igh sound like in “sky” and “cry”.  

 

Which  

Here are some examples of when you might you might use the word which in a 

sentence:  

“Which is your favourite?” 

“Which teddy is yours?” 

There is only one tricky bit in “which”.  

Question: Do you know what it is?  

Answer: It is “wh”. In the same way as “why”, the “w” and the “h” together make 

the w sound. You must remember the “h” is silent.  

 

Now write the words why and which.  

 

Finally, click below and sing The Song of Sounds and do the actions 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6UQHdBMLk-M  

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6UQHdBMLk-M


                               Phonics                      Wednesday 29th April 2020 

Lesson 3: Tricky words “where” and “were” 

 

Today we are going to learn two new tricky words: where and were 

 Question: Can you remember what makes some words trickier than others? 

Answer: You can’t use your sounds to read them.  

Where 

Here are some examples of when you might you might use the word where in a 

sentence:  

“Where are you going?” 

“Where is my coat?” 

The “wh” in where is tricky in exactly the same way as the other words you have 

learned this week- the “w” and the “h” go together to make the w sound. Also, 

“ere” is tricky as it makes the air sound. The tricky bits of “where” are that you 

have to remember the silent “h” and that the “ere” at the end makes an air 

sound.  

Were 

“Were” sounds similar to “where” but it looks different and it has a different 

meaning. Here are some examples of when you might you might use the word 

were in a sentence:  

“Were you looking for me?” 

“They were playing football” 

The “w” in “were” is not that tricky as it makes the w sound and there is no 

silent “h”. Also, the er is not tricky as it makes the correct er sound. However, 

the tricky bit in the word “were” is that you have to remember it has a silent “e” 

on the end.  

 

Now write the words where and were.   

 

 

Finally, click below and sing The Song of Sounds and do the actions 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6UQHdBM 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6UQHdBM


                                             Phonics                      Thursday 30th April 2020 

Lesson 4: Tricky words “who” and “how” 

 

Today we are going to learn two new tricky words: who and how 

Question: Can you remember what makes some words trickier than others? 

Answer: You can’t use your sounds to read them.  

Who 

Here are some examples of when you might you might use the word who in a 

sentence:  

“Who are you?” 

“Who lives there?” 

“Who” is a really tricky word as it is the complete opposite of the other words 

you have learned this week. There is a “w” and an “h” at the beginning but they 

don’t make the w sound. In fact in this word it is the “w” that is silent and so 

the “w” and the “h” together make a h sound.  

Question: What is tricky about the “o” in the word who? 

Answer: It makes an oo sound  

So to remember this word, you have to remember that the “w” is silent and the 

“o” makes the “oo” sound.   

How 

Here are some examples of when you might you might use the word how in a 

sentence:  

“How long will till we get there?” 

“How did you do that?” 

“How” shouldn’t really be a tricky word because the “h” makes the correct sound 

and the “ow” makes the “ow” sound as in “clown”. However, LOTS of people spell 

“how” incorrectly because it has the same letters as “who”. The trick to 

remembering how to read and spell “how” is to remember which word it is. To 

help you, read the whole sentence to make sure you have got the correct word 

or think of the whole sentence that you are writing.  

Now write the words who and how.   

Finally, click below and sing The Song of Sounds and do the actions 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6UQHdBM 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6UQHdBM


 

 

 

                                             Phonics                      Friday 1st May 2020 

 

Lesson 5: Tricky words “when”, “what, “why”, “which”, “where”, “were”, “who”, “how” 

 

Before we learn any more tricky words, we need to check that you can 

remember all the tricky words that you have learned so far.  

So, practice reading and spelling these words:  

when 

what  

why  

which 

where 

were 

who 

how 

 

Get your parent to test you! 

 

 

Finally, click below and sing The Song of Sounds and do the actions 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6UQHdBM 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6UQHdBM


 

 

 

                             Maths                   27th April 2020 

Lesson 1: Sequencing events  

Starter: Say the days of the week in the correct order  

Today we are learning about sequencing events. This means putting activities 

into the order in which we do them. Have a think about what you did yesterday.  

What did you do?: 

In the morning? 

In the afternoon? 

In the evening?  

Look at these words: before, after, next 

Do you know what they mean?  

Talk to your parent to make sure you understand them before clicking on the 

lick below to complete the worksheet.  

https://content.twinkl.co.uk/resource/ba/ae/t-n-2544681-sequencing-events-

in-chronological-order-activity-

sheet_ver_1.pdf?__token__=exp=1586160550~acl=%2Fresource%2Fba%2Fae%

2Ft-n-2544681-sequencing-events-in-chronological-order-activity-

sheet_ver_1.pdf%2A~hmac=694d7141b3d9af5862ba88e049717ed4262021851f

566ee4c2926823224bd21d  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://content.twinkl.co.uk/resource/ba/ae/t-n-2544681-sequencing-events-in-chronological-order-activity-sheet_ver_1.pdf?__token__=exp=1586160550~acl=%2Fresource%2Fba%2Fae%2Ft-n-2544681-sequencing-events-in-chronological-order-activity-sheet_ver_1.pdf%2A~hmac=694d7141b3d9af5862ba88e049717ed4262021851f566ee4c2926823224bd21d
https://content.twinkl.co.uk/resource/ba/ae/t-n-2544681-sequencing-events-in-chronological-order-activity-sheet_ver_1.pdf?__token__=exp=1586160550~acl=%2Fresource%2Fba%2Fae%2Ft-n-2544681-sequencing-events-in-chronological-order-activity-sheet_ver_1.pdf%2A~hmac=694d7141b3d9af5862ba88e049717ed4262021851f566ee4c2926823224bd21d
https://content.twinkl.co.uk/resource/ba/ae/t-n-2544681-sequencing-events-in-chronological-order-activity-sheet_ver_1.pdf?__token__=exp=1586160550~acl=%2Fresource%2Fba%2Fae%2Ft-n-2544681-sequencing-events-in-chronological-order-activity-sheet_ver_1.pdf%2A~hmac=694d7141b3d9af5862ba88e049717ed4262021851f566ee4c2926823224bd21d
https://content.twinkl.co.uk/resource/ba/ae/t-n-2544681-sequencing-events-in-chronological-order-activity-sheet_ver_1.pdf?__token__=exp=1586160550~acl=%2Fresource%2Fba%2Fae%2Ft-n-2544681-sequencing-events-in-chronological-order-activity-sheet_ver_1.pdf%2A~hmac=694d7141b3d9af5862ba88e049717ed4262021851f566ee4c2926823224bd21d
https://content.twinkl.co.uk/resource/ba/ae/t-n-2544681-sequencing-events-in-chronological-order-activity-sheet_ver_1.pdf?__token__=exp=1586160550~acl=%2Fresource%2Fba%2Fae%2Ft-n-2544681-sequencing-events-in-chronological-order-activity-sheet_ver_1.pdf%2A~hmac=694d7141b3d9af5862ba88e049717ed4262021851f566ee4c2926823224bd21d
https://content.twinkl.co.uk/resource/ba/ae/t-n-2544681-sequencing-events-in-chronological-order-activity-sheet_ver_1.pdf?__token__=exp=1586160550~acl=%2Fresource%2Fba%2Fae%2Ft-n-2544681-sequencing-events-in-chronological-order-activity-sheet_ver_1.pdf%2A~hmac=694d7141b3d9af5862ba88e049717ed4262021851f566ee4c2926823224bd21d


                           Maths                   28th April 2020 

Lesson 2: The days of the week  

Starter: Say the months of the year in the correct order  

 

Click on the link below and join in with the days of the week song!  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HtQcnZ2JWsY  

Now see if you can say the days of the week in the right order by yourself. If 

you find this hard, get a parent to help you.  

 

Question: How many days are there in a week?  

Write the answer in the box. 

 

                                      

 

Question: What day is it today?........................................ 

 

Question: What day was is yesterday?.............................  

 

Question: What day will it be tomorrow? .......................................... 

 

Now click on the link below to complete the worksheet.  

https://content.twinkl.co.uk/resource/d0/5b/t-l-1981-days-of-the-week-

yesterday-and-tomorrow-activity-sheet-

_ver_3.pdf?__token__=exp=1586161847~acl=%2Fresource%2Fd0%2F5b%2Ft-

l-1981-days-of-the-week-yesterday-and-tomorrow-activity-sheet-

_ver_3.pdf%2A~hmac=7aefe1d5eab3f646abea7667c5c1eafd715f7e8a8bed40b

c8d9e1ed4e6a83962  

 

Finally, write the days of the week in order you can use the worksheet to help 

you with spelling.  

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HtQcnZ2JWsY
https://content.twinkl.co.uk/resource/d0/5b/t-l-1981-days-of-the-week-yesterday-and-tomorrow-activity-sheet-_ver_3.pdf?__token__=exp=1586161847~acl=%2Fresource%2Fd0%2F5b%2Ft-l-1981-days-of-the-week-yesterday-and-tomorrow-activity-sheet-_ver_3.pdf%2A~hmac=7aefe1d5eab3f646abea7667c5c1eafd715f7e8a8bed40bc8d9e1ed4e6a83962
https://content.twinkl.co.uk/resource/d0/5b/t-l-1981-days-of-the-week-yesterday-and-tomorrow-activity-sheet-_ver_3.pdf?__token__=exp=1586161847~acl=%2Fresource%2Fd0%2F5b%2Ft-l-1981-days-of-the-week-yesterday-and-tomorrow-activity-sheet-_ver_3.pdf%2A~hmac=7aefe1d5eab3f646abea7667c5c1eafd715f7e8a8bed40bc8d9e1ed4e6a83962
https://content.twinkl.co.uk/resource/d0/5b/t-l-1981-days-of-the-week-yesterday-and-tomorrow-activity-sheet-_ver_3.pdf?__token__=exp=1586161847~acl=%2Fresource%2Fd0%2F5b%2Ft-l-1981-days-of-the-week-yesterday-and-tomorrow-activity-sheet-_ver_3.pdf%2A~hmac=7aefe1d5eab3f646abea7667c5c1eafd715f7e8a8bed40bc8d9e1ed4e6a83962
https://content.twinkl.co.uk/resource/d0/5b/t-l-1981-days-of-the-week-yesterday-and-tomorrow-activity-sheet-_ver_3.pdf?__token__=exp=1586161847~acl=%2Fresource%2Fd0%2F5b%2Ft-l-1981-days-of-the-week-yesterday-and-tomorrow-activity-sheet-_ver_3.pdf%2A~hmac=7aefe1d5eab3f646abea7667c5c1eafd715f7e8a8bed40bc8d9e1ed4e6a83962
https://content.twinkl.co.uk/resource/d0/5b/t-l-1981-days-of-the-week-yesterday-and-tomorrow-activity-sheet-_ver_3.pdf?__token__=exp=1586161847~acl=%2Fresource%2Fd0%2F5b%2Ft-l-1981-days-of-the-week-yesterday-and-tomorrow-activity-sheet-_ver_3.pdf%2A~hmac=7aefe1d5eab3f646abea7667c5c1eafd715f7e8a8bed40bc8d9e1ed4e6a83962
https://content.twinkl.co.uk/resource/d0/5b/t-l-1981-days-of-the-week-yesterday-and-tomorrow-activity-sheet-_ver_3.pdf?__token__=exp=1586161847~acl=%2Fresource%2Fd0%2F5b%2Ft-l-1981-days-of-the-week-yesterday-and-tomorrow-activity-sheet-_ver_3.pdf%2A~hmac=7aefe1d5eab3f646abea7667c5c1eafd715f7e8a8bed40bc8d9e1ed4e6a83962


                                 Maths                   29th April 2020 

Lesson 3: The months of the year  

Starter: Practise telling the time to the hour by looking at a clock with your 

parent  

Do you know the months of the year in order?  

Practise by clicking on the link below and joining in with the song! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5enDRrWyXaw  

Now see if you can say the months of the year in the correct order by yourself. 

If you find this hard, get a parent to help you.  

 

Question: How many months are there in a year?  

Write the answer in the box.  

 

 

 

Can you remember that we have been learning about the seasons in science? 

Click on the link below to watch the clip to see which months are in which 

season.  

https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/t-t-28781-months-of-the-year-seasons-

powerpoint  

Now click on this link to complete the worksheet (you will need scissors and 

glue) https://content.twinkl.co.uk/resource/1c/a3/au-n-542-months-and-

seasons-cut-and-paste-activity-

sheet.pdf?__token__=exp=1586162947~acl=%2Fresource%2F1c%2Fa3%2Fau-

n-542-months-and-seasons-cut-and-paste-activity-

sheet.pdf%2A~hmac=a9801c29cf3866884fa5b28f612752ce271416a350b05b9

2f969afc3a702d8e5  

You can use the seasons wheel here to help you 

https://content.twinkl.co.uk/resource/99/45/T-T-9462-Four-Seasons-

Wheel_ver_1.pdf?__token__=exp=1586162766~acl=%2Fresource%2F99%2F45

%2FT-T-9462-Four-Seasons-

Wheel_ver_1.pdf%2A~hmac=30844e6207fc38414194398622f3f3b329854d99

fc7abe4aa3dd93f67efb926a  

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5enDRrWyXaw
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/t-t-28781-months-of-the-year-seasons-powerpoint
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/t-t-28781-months-of-the-year-seasons-powerpoint
https://content.twinkl.co.uk/resource/1c/a3/au-n-542-months-and-seasons-cut-and-paste-activity-sheet.pdf?__token__=exp=1586162947~acl=%2Fresource%2F1c%2Fa3%2Fau-n-542-months-and-seasons-cut-and-paste-activity-sheet.pdf%2A~hmac=a9801c29cf3866884fa5b28f612752ce271416a350b05b92f969afc3a702d8e5
https://content.twinkl.co.uk/resource/1c/a3/au-n-542-months-and-seasons-cut-and-paste-activity-sheet.pdf?__token__=exp=1586162947~acl=%2Fresource%2F1c%2Fa3%2Fau-n-542-months-and-seasons-cut-and-paste-activity-sheet.pdf%2A~hmac=a9801c29cf3866884fa5b28f612752ce271416a350b05b92f969afc3a702d8e5
https://content.twinkl.co.uk/resource/1c/a3/au-n-542-months-and-seasons-cut-and-paste-activity-sheet.pdf?__token__=exp=1586162947~acl=%2Fresource%2F1c%2Fa3%2Fau-n-542-months-and-seasons-cut-and-paste-activity-sheet.pdf%2A~hmac=a9801c29cf3866884fa5b28f612752ce271416a350b05b92f969afc3a702d8e5
https://content.twinkl.co.uk/resource/1c/a3/au-n-542-months-and-seasons-cut-and-paste-activity-sheet.pdf?__token__=exp=1586162947~acl=%2Fresource%2F1c%2Fa3%2Fau-n-542-months-and-seasons-cut-and-paste-activity-sheet.pdf%2A~hmac=a9801c29cf3866884fa5b28f612752ce271416a350b05b92f969afc3a702d8e5
https://content.twinkl.co.uk/resource/1c/a3/au-n-542-months-and-seasons-cut-and-paste-activity-sheet.pdf?__token__=exp=1586162947~acl=%2Fresource%2F1c%2Fa3%2Fau-n-542-months-and-seasons-cut-and-paste-activity-sheet.pdf%2A~hmac=a9801c29cf3866884fa5b28f612752ce271416a350b05b92f969afc3a702d8e5
https://content.twinkl.co.uk/resource/1c/a3/au-n-542-months-and-seasons-cut-and-paste-activity-sheet.pdf?__token__=exp=1586162947~acl=%2Fresource%2F1c%2Fa3%2Fau-n-542-months-and-seasons-cut-and-paste-activity-sheet.pdf%2A~hmac=a9801c29cf3866884fa5b28f612752ce271416a350b05b92f969afc3a702d8e5
https://content.twinkl.co.uk/resource/99/45/T-T-9462-Four-Seasons-Wheel_ver_1.pdf?__token__=exp=1586162766~acl=%2Fresource%2F99%2F45%2FT-T-9462-Four-Seasons-Wheel_ver_1.pdf%2A~hmac=30844e6207fc38414194398622f3f3b329854d99fc7abe4aa3dd93f67efb926a
https://content.twinkl.co.uk/resource/99/45/T-T-9462-Four-Seasons-Wheel_ver_1.pdf?__token__=exp=1586162766~acl=%2Fresource%2F99%2F45%2FT-T-9462-Four-Seasons-Wheel_ver_1.pdf%2A~hmac=30844e6207fc38414194398622f3f3b329854d99fc7abe4aa3dd93f67efb926a
https://content.twinkl.co.uk/resource/99/45/T-T-9462-Four-Seasons-Wheel_ver_1.pdf?__token__=exp=1586162766~acl=%2Fresource%2F99%2F45%2FT-T-9462-Four-Seasons-Wheel_ver_1.pdf%2A~hmac=30844e6207fc38414194398622f3f3b329854d99fc7abe4aa3dd93f67efb926a
https://content.twinkl.co.uk/resource/99/45/T-T-9462-Four-Seasons-Wheel_ver_1.pdf?__token__=exp=1586162766~acl=%2Fresource%2F99%2F45%2FT-T-9462-Four-Seasons-Wheel_ver_1.pdf%2A~hmac=30844e6207fc38414194398622f3f3b329854d99fc7abe4aa3dd93f67efb926a
https://content.twinkl.co.uk/resource/99/45/T-T-9462-Four-Seasons-Wheel_ver_1.pdf?__token__=exp=1586162766~acl=%2Fresource%2F99%2F45%2FT-T-9462-Four-Seasons-Wheel_ver_1.pdf%2A~hmac=30844e6207fc38414194398622f3f3b329854d99fc7abe4aa3dd93f67efb926a


                           Maths                   30th April 2020 

Lesson 4: Telling the time 

Starter: Talk to your parent about what time of the day you do different 

activities  

Watch the telling the time power point by clicking on the link below:   

https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/t-n-7132-telling-the-time-powerpoint  

Now have a go at making your own clock by clicking on the link below (you will 

need scissors) 

 https://content.twinkl.co.uk/resource/5b/28/T-N-5481-KS1-Interactive-

Clock-Games-

_ver_4.pdf?__token__=exp=1586163459~acl=%2Fresource%2F5b%2F28%2FT-

N-5481-KS1-Interactive-Clock-Games-

_ver_4.pdf%2A~hmac=939876d7abc8b5cf4164fa2e6ce7749d2909a4b848bb8

361d6ae0b497fe06bc2  

You can use the clock you have made to help you with today’s lesson.  

First use it to make these times:  

1 o’clock  

3 o’clock 

5 o’clock  

7o’clock  

Now learn about telling the time to half past the hour by clicking  on the link 

below and watching the power point.  

https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/t-n-4546-new-telling-the-time-half-past  

 

Now if you click on the link below there are some worksheets to complete. Your 

parents will have to choose which one is right for you as they are for 3 

different abilities.  

https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/t-n-2544952-oclock-and-half-past-activity-

sheets  

 

Finally, have a go at relating times to events. This means thinking about what 

time you do different activities during the day. For example, what time do you 

get up? What time do you have lunch? Etc. You could create a timeline to show 

what you do at different times during the day.  

https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/t-n-7132-telling-the-time-powerpoint
https://content.twinkl.co.uk/resource/5b/28/T-N-5481-KS1-Interactive-Clock-Games-_ver_4.pdf?__token__=exp=1586163459~acl=%2Fresource%2F5b%2F28%2FT-N-5481-KS1-Interactive-Clock-Games-_ver_4.pdf%2A~hmac=939876d7abc8b5cf4164fa2e6ce7749d2909a4b848bb8361d6ae0b497fe06bc2
https://content.twinkl.co.uk/resource/5b/28/T-N-5481-KS1-Interactive-Clock-Games-_ver_4.pdf?__token__=exp=1586163459~acl=%2Fresource%2F5b%2F28%2FT-N-5481-KS1-Interactive-Clock-Games-_ver_4.pdf%2A~hmac=939876d7abc8b5cf4164fa2e6ce7749d2909a4b848bb8361d6ae0b497fe06bc2
https://content.twinkl.co.uk/resource/5b/28/T-N-5481-KS1-Interactive-Clock-Games-_ver_4.pdf?__token__=exp=1586163459~acl=%2Fresource%2F5b%2F28%2FT-N-5481-KS1-Interactive-Clock-Games-_ver_4.pdf%2A~hmac=939876d7abc8b5cf4164fa2e6ce7749d2909a4b848bb8361d6ae0b497fe06bc2
https://content.twinkl.co.uk/resource/5b/28/T-N-5481-KS1-Interactive-Clock-Games-_ver_4.pdf?__token__=exp=1586163459~acl=%2Fresource%2F5b%2F28%2FT-N-5481-KS1-Interactive-Clock-Games-_ver_4.pdf%2A~hmac=939876d7abc8b5cf4164fa2e6ce7749d2909a4b848bb8361d6ae0b497fe06bc2
https://content.twinkl.co.uk/resource/5b/28/T-N-5481-KS1-Interactive-Clock-Games-_ver_4.pdf?__token__=exp=1586163459~acl=%2Fresource%2F5b%2F28%2FT-N-5481-KS1-Interactive-Clock-Games-_ver_4.pdf%2A~hmac=939876d7abc8b5cf4164fa2e6ce7749d2909a4b848bb8361d6ae0b497fe06bc2
https://content.twinkl.co.uk/resource/5b/28/T-N-5481-KS1-Interactive-Clock-Games-_ver_4.pdf?__token__=exp=1586163459~acl=%2Fresource%2F5b%2F28%2FT-N-5481-KS1-Interactive-Clock-Games-_ver_4.pdf%2A~hmac=939876d7abc8b5cf4164fa2e6ce7749d2909a4b848bb8361d6ae0b497fe06bc2
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/t-n-4546-new-telling-the-time-half-past
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/t-n-2544952-oclock-and-half-past-activity-sheets
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/t-n-2544952-oclock-and-half-past-activity-sheets


 

 

 

 

                           Maths                   1st May 2020 

Lesson 5: Problems involving time 

Starter: Practise telling the time to half past the hour by looking at a clock with 

your parent  

 

How many times can you write your name in 1 minute?  

How many objects can you collect in 1 minute?  

Use the timer by clicking on the link below: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CH50zuS8DD0  

Now complete the worksheet by clicking on the link below (you can use the timer 

link above): 

https://content.twinkl.co.uk/resource/24/a2/t-n-5428-what-can-you-do-in-a-

minute-activity-

sheet_ver_1.pdf?__token__=exp=1586165528~acl=%2Fresource%2F24%2Fa2

%2Ft-n-5428-what-can-you-do-in-a-minute-activity-

sheet_ver_1.pdf%2A~hmac=d1433eb414805cb2bf6b5885bcfe1cf6cee6bff0ef

6c1285f6905b53441f63d9  

 

Now have some fun and play this time game with someone at home by clicking on 

the link below (you will need scissors) 

https://content.twinkl.co.uk/resource/61/36/T-N-5014-Time-Sorting-Card-

Game_ver_3.pdf?__token__=exp=1586165775~acl=%2Fresource%2F61%2F36

%2FT-N-5014-Time-Sorting-Card-

Game_ver_3.pdf%2A~hmac=c5a17a25323a10223c8189d3d48a51e958ba51af64

1347b1e8ef813fbc5cc8c0  

 

Finally, you have worked so hard, you deserve a fun game as a reward. Click on 

the link below and help Mr Wolf in this fun game.  

https://www.twinkl.co.uk/go/resource/tg-ga-178-whats-the-time-mr-wolf-game  

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CH50zuS8DD0
https://content.twinkl.co.uk/resource/24/a2/t-n-5428-what-can-you-do-in-a-minute-activity-sheet_ver_1.pdf?__token__=exp=1586165528~acl=%2Fresource%2F24%2Fa2%2Ft-n-5428-what-can-you-do-in-a-minute-activity-sheet_ver_1.pdf%2A~hmac=d1433eb414805cb2bf6b5885bcfe1cf6cee6bff0ef6c1285f6905b53441f63d9
https://content.twinkl.co.uk/resource/24/a2/t-n-5428-what-can-you-do-in-a-minute-activity-sheet_ver_1.pdf?__token__=exp=1586165528~acl=%2Fresource%2F24%2Fa2%2Ft-n-5428-what-can-you-do-in-a-minute-activity-sheet_ver_1.pdf%2A~hmac=d1433eb414805cb2bf6b5885bcfe1cf6cee6bff0ef6c1285f6905b53441f63d9
https://content.twinkl.co.uk/resource/24/a2/t-n-5428-what-can-you-do-in-a-minute-activity-sheet_ver_1.pdf?__token__=exp=1586165528~acl=%2Fresource%2F24%2Fa2%2Ft-n-5428-what-can-you-do-in-a-minute-activity-sheet_ver_1.pdf%2A~hmac=d1433eb414805cb2bf6b5885bcfe1cf6cee6bff0ef6c1285f6905b53441f63d9
https://content.twinkl.co.uk/resource/24/a2/t-n-5428-what-can-you-do-in-a-minute-activity-sheet_ver_1.pdf?__token__=exp=1586165528~acl=%2Fresource%2F24%2Fa2%2Ft-n-5428-what-can-you-do-in-a-minute-activity-sheet_ver_1.pdf%2A~hmac=d1433eb414805cb2bf6b5885bcfe1cf6cee6bff0ef6c1285f6905b53441f63d9
https://content.twinkl.co.uk/resource/24/a2/t-n-5428-what-can-you-do-in-a-minute-activity-sheet_ver_1.pdf?__token__=exp=1586165528~acl=%2Fresource%2F24%2Fa2%2Ft-n-5428-what-can-you-do-in-a-minute-activity-sheet_ver_1.pdf%2A~hmac=d1433eb414805cb2bf6b5885bcfe1cf6cee6bff0ef6c1285f6905b53441f63d9
https://content.twinkl.co.uk/resource/24/a2/t-n-5428-what-can-you-do-in-a-minute-activity-sheet_ver_1.pdf?__token__=exp=1586165528~acl=%2Fresource%2F24%2Fa2%2Ft-n-5428-what-can-you-do-in-a-minute-activity-sheet_ver_1.pdf%2A~hmac=d1433eb414805cb2bf6b5885bcfe1cf6cee6bff0ef6c1285f6905b53441f63d9
https://content.twinkl.co.uk/resource/61/36/T-N-5014-Time-Sorting-Card-Game_ver_3.pdf?__token__=exp=1586165775~acl=%2Fresource%2F61%2F36%2FT-N-5014-Time-Sorting-Card-Game_ver_3.pdf%2A~hmac=c5a17a25323a10223c8189d3d48a51e958ba51af641347b1e8ef813fbc5cc8c0
https://content.twinkl.co.uk/resource/61/36/T-N-5014-Time-Sorting-Card-Game_ver_3.pdf?__token__=exp=1586165775~acl=%2Fresource%2F61%2F36%2FT-N-5014-Time-Sorting-Card-Game_ver_3.pdf%2A~hmac=c5a17a25323a10223c8189d3d48a51e958ba51af641347b1e8ef813fbc5cc8c0
https://content.twinkl.co.uk/resource/61/36/T-N-5014-Time-Sorting-Card-Game_ver_3.pdf?__token__=exp=1586165775~acl=%2Fresource%2F61%2F36%2FT-N-5014-Time-Sorting-Card-Game_ver_3.pdf%2A~hmac=c5a17a25323a10223c8189d3d48a51e958ba51af641347b1e8ef813fbc5cc8c0
https://content.twinkl.co.uk/resource/61/36/T-N-5014-Time-Sorting-Card-Game_ver_3.pdf?__token__=exp=1586165775~acl=%2Fresource%2F61%2F36%2FT-N-5014-Time-Sorting-Card-Game_ver_3.pdf%2A~hmac=c5a17a25323a10223c8189d3d48a51e958ba51af641347b1e8ef813fbc5cc8c0
https://content.twinkl.co.uk/resource/61/36/T-N-5014-Time-Sorting-Card-Game_ver_3.pdf?__token__=exp=1586165775~acl=%2Fresource%2F61%2F36%2FT-N-5014-Time-Sorting-Card-Game_ver_3.pdf%2A~hmac=c5a17a25323a10223c8189d3d48a51e958ba51af641347b1e8ef813fbc5cc8c0
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/go/resource/tg-ga-178-whats-the-time-mr-wolf-game


 

 

English Lesson 1                                                                     27th April 2020 

Learning Intention: To ask a range of questions to investigate 

Success Criteria: I can use a question mark; I can use the ‘wh’ grapheme   

  

 

                    NEWS FLASH!!!!! 
 

 

Have a look at the picture above. This is what I saw when I went out the other 

day! I think something very strange might have happened, I wonder what it 

could be. I think something might have landed.  

Here are some questions that I thought of:  

What could it be? Could it be a spaceship?  Where could the alien have gone? 

What do you think the alien looks like? What are the clues that you can find?   

Question: Do you know what we put at the end of a question? 

Answer: A question mark. It looks like this? 



Now it’s your turn to think of any questions to ask about the alien. Use the Talk 

to the Hand (below) to help you think of how to start your questions.  Please 

write a range of questions and focus on finger spaces and ‘wh’ words to start 

questions.  Remember to use question marks at the end!  

 

                          

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

English Lesson 2                                                                     28th April 2020 

Learning Intention: To use adjectives to describe 

Success Criteria: I can use a range of adjectives  

I can name parts of Beegu’s body  

I can use the conjunction but 

 

Warm up  

Can you read these words and then point to these parts of your body?  

 

ear, hair, eyes, arms, hands, legs, nose  skin  

 

YELLOW FOOTPRINTS SEEN!!!! 
Can you remember what I told you about in the last lesson?  It was such a 

dramatic event!  But now I have seen something else! I took a photo, have a look 

at it below.  

                        

I asked Mr O’Regan what he thought this was and he sent me this letter.  



St James the Great Catholic Primary School, Peckham.   
 

                                                    

 

Dear Ms Reyes, 

Thank you for sending me this photograph.  

I do, in fact, know what has happened. Some police came to the school 

yesterday and they told me that a friendly alien had landed in Peckham!  

They also told me to tell all the children of St James the Great School to keep a 

look out for it whenever they go out.  We know that the alien’s name is Beegu. 

The school cameras have caught glimpses of the alien. Here is one of the 

pictures.  

 

 

 

 

 

I do hope you are able to help. But please remember to tell the children that 

Beegu is a friendly alien and so not to be scared. 

Yours sincerely, 

Mr O’Regan  

 

 



 

Activity 1  

Cut out the words below and then use them to label Beegu’s body parts.  

 

ear  hair  eyes  arms  hands  legs 

nose   skin  

 
 

 

 

 

 



Activity 2  

 

I have written some sentences below to describe what Beegu looks like: 

Beegu has a round nose. 

 Beegu has long ears.  

Beegu has three eyes.   

 

Now it’s your turn (please don’t copy mine!) Use the picture of Beegu that you 

labelled earlier to help you. Write sentences to describe what Beegu looks like 

by yourself or using these partially completed sentences to help you.  

 

Beegu has a _________________ 

nose. 

 

Beegu has 

_________________ears. 

 

Beegu has 

____________________eyes.  

 
Tip: Think about colour, shape and size when describing Beegu. 

Extension: Do you think the alien looks dangerous? Does the alien look happy? 

Can you use the conjunction but to contrast adjectives? Here’s an example:  

 The alien looks friendly but also lost.  

 



 

English Lesson 3                                                                     29th April 2020 

Learning Intention: To write command sentences to make a poster 

Success Criteria: I can start a sentence with an imperative (bossy) verb  

 I can use a capital letter and full stop   

 I can use the conjunction and   

 

Warm up game  

Act out the activities below to someone at home; see if they can guess what you 

are doing!  

brush teeth  

stroke fur 

wash hair  

take a shower  

put on clothes  

have a haircut  

 

After I read Mr O’Regan’s letter yesterday I started to get a bit worried about 

Beegu the friendly alien. I wonder how we can look after this lost alien. If we 

see the alien, how can we look after it? How can we make him/her feel welcome 

and help him/her feel at home? Maybe you could think of some ideas of how to 

look after something? How would you look after a pet? Hint: Remember the 

actions you did in the warm up game.  

Here are some words I thought of:  

wash, clean, play, chat, brush, stroke 

Question: What kind of words are these?  

Answer: These are imperative verbs (sometimes also known as bossy verbs) and 

we use these to give instructions.   

 



How to Look After a Cute Alien! 

 

If children or staff find the alien, we need to tell them what to do. It’s 

important that anyone who sees it doesn’t get scared as we know the alien is 

friendly.  I think we should make a poster!  

Here are some ideas of what we could say to someone who finds the alien:  

 Don’t be scared.  

Keep calm.  

Play with Beegu.  

Chat to Beegu.   

Brush Beegu’s teeth.   

 

Please create a poster telling someone what to do if they find Beegu use the 

poster template attached or draw your own. Remember to use a capital letter 

and full stop!    

 

Extension: Can you combine some of these sentences with the conjunction and?   

Here’s an example:  

 Don’t be scared and stay calm. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

How to Look After a Cute Alien! 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

English Lesson 4                                                                     30th April 2020 

Learning Intention: To use command sentences to give advice 

Success Criteria: I can use a range of verbs   

 I can structure my letter correctly   

 I can use the conjunction and   

 

Click on the link below and listen to the story.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D84WWxBhbn4  

I hoped you enjoyed the story! 

Guess what? I got another letter today! And this one is from Beegu!  

However, Beegu is still learning English so some of the words are jumbled. Can 

you read the words and guess the meaning? (See letter attached below) 

We have to write a reply to Beegu. I thought it would be a good idea to use 

some command sentences like we used in our posters yesterday. Here is an 

example:  

Dear Beegu,   

 Sorry to hear that you are lonely. Here is some 

advice for you. Don’t be scared and stay calm. Be 

careful and talk to a teacher. 

Now it’s your turn to write a letter to Beegu. Click on the link below to use a 

letter template as this shows you how to layout a letter correctly.  

 https://content.twinkl.co.uk/resource/8a/08/CA2-L-4-Letter-to-Future-

Teacher-Writing-Template-Activity-

Sheet.pdf?__token__=exp=1586192855~acl=%2Fresource%2F8a%2F08%2FCA

2-L-4-Letter-to-Future-Teacher-Writing-Template-Activity-

Sheet.pdf%2A~hmac=4025a559170f99c9c778dd43f57fb35503cc8fb18b0d173

11707b3f94088b155  

Make sure you use command sentences to give Beegu some advice.  

Extension: Can you use the conjunction and to link commands together? Can you 

use the conjunction but to contrast pieces of advice? Here’s an example:   

 Talk to a teacher but don’t talk to strangers. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D84WWxBhbn4
https://content.twinkl.co.uk/resource/8a/08/CA2-L-4-Letter-to-Future-Teacher-Writing-Template-Activity-Sheet.pdf?__token__=exp=1586192855~acl=%2Fresource%2F8a%2F08%2FCA2-L-4-Letter-to-Future-Teacher-Writing-Template-Activity-Sheet.pdf%2A~hmac=4025a559170f99c9c778dd43f57fb35503cc8fb18b0d17311707b3f94088b155
https://content.twinkl.co.uk/resource/8a/08/CA2-L-4-Letter-to-Future-Teacher-Writing-Template-Activity-Sheet.pdf?__token__=exp=1586192855~acl=%2Fresource%2F8a%2F08%2FCA2-L-4-Letter-to-Future-Teacher-Writing-Template-Activity-Sheet.pdf%2A~hmac=4025a559170f99c9c778dd43f57fb35503cc8fb18b0d17311707b3f94088b155
https://content.twinkl.co.uk/resource/8a/08/CA2-L-4-Letter-to-Future-Teacher-Writing-Template-Activity-Sheet.pdf?__token__=exp=1586192855~acl=%2Fresource%2F8a%2F08%2FCA2-L-4-Letter-to-Future-Teacher-Writing-Template-Activity-Sheet.pdf%2A~hmac=4025a559170f99c9c778dd43f57fb35503cc8fb18b0d17311707b3f94088b155
https://content.twinkl.co.uk/resource/8a/08/CA2-L-4-Letter-to-Future-Teacher-Writing-Template-Activity-Sheet.pdf?__token__=exp=1586192855~acl=%2Fresource%2F8a%2F08%2FCA2-L-4-Letter-to-Future-Teacher-Writing-Template-Activity-Sheet.pdf%2A~hmac=4025a559170f99c9c778dd43f57fb35503cc8fb18b0d17311707b3f94088b155
https://content.twinkl.co.uk/resource/8a/08/CA2-L-4-Letter-to-Future-Teacher-Writing-Template-Activity-Sheet.pdf?__token__=exp=1586192855~acl=%2Fresource%2F8a%2F08%2FCA2-L-4-Letter-to-Future-Teacher-Writing-Template-Activity-Sheet.pdf%2A~hmac=4025a559170f99c9c778dd43f57fb35503cc8fb18b0d17311707b3f94088b155
https://content.twinkl.co.uk/resource/8a/08/CA2-L-4-Letter-to-Future-Teacher-Writing-Template-Activity-Sheet.pdf?__token__=exp=1586192855~acl=%2Fresource%2F8a%2F08%2FCA2-L-4-Letter-to-Future-Teacher-Writing-Template-Activity-Sheet.pdf%2A~hmac=4025a559170f99c9c778dd43f57fb35503cc8fb18b0d17311707b3f94088b155


 

 

Dear children,  

 My spaceship has crash 

landed in Peckham. I need 

some felp. I heard a lone 

winging and thought it was 

my mum but it wasn’t. I 

saw a meaf blowing in the 

bind but I couldn’t speak to 

it.   

 I found some puppies in a 

mox but they couldn’t felp me 

either. I feel really arone!  

 Please reply shoon, 

Beegu 
 



English Lesson 5                                                                     1st May 2020 

Learning Intention: To use my phonics to create a silly poem 

Success Criteria: I can segment and blend words  

 I can match rhyming words   

 I can use the conjunction but 

 

Click on the link below and listen to the story.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D84WWxBhbn4 

 

NEWSFLASH:  BEEGU FOUND IN CUPBOARD!!!!!  

 

Guess what? I found Beegu hiding in my cupboard at home today!  

I think that Beegu is lost and, before I take her to the police, we should try to 

talk to her and help her find her way back.     

I have been talking to Beegu, and she can only speak in ‘Robot Talk’, e.g. b-i-g 

(phonic segmenting) and so you will have to try to blend the words she says to 

make sense.  Many of the words she uses are ‘nonsense’.  Beegu’s nonsense words 

are really similar to real words e.g. jike/bike… Beegu says words like: 

splag   jike   strum 

like     flape    came 

sprune      tail 

   jike            bike  
Ask an adult to help you cut these words out and sort them into real and 

nonsense words.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D84WWxBhbn4


 

Poem 

 

Now we are going to try and create a simple rhyming poem using nonsense words.   

For each non-sense word, think of a real word that ‘rhymes’ with it, e.g. splag, 

flag. Here is an example below: 

She showed us a splag, But we think she meant flag. She told us a loke, But we 

think she meant joke.  

 Now create your own simple rhyming couplets (these are pairs of words that 

rhyme) to use in your own poem! 

Consider using the following words: splag/flag, jike/bike, strum/drum, 

flape/cape, sprune/tune, loke/joke, tream/cream  

 

 

She showed us a ___________ 

 

But we think she meant _________ 
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 


